Film Tonight

’1,3,AjaAN DAILY

’he Lantern,. fiari.
-Romeo and
uliet" film sponsored hy the English
lepartinent is resi hednbal for .11C141 at
:80 and 7 tonight. The showing is
nee and open to the public. ’rue film
as been praised tor its colorful pitoagraphy of the It al jar, landscape,
ititative of Itenaissaia e paintings.
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By JIM DOIRBARIAN
Daily Political Writer
The College Appeals Board was filate Friday afternoon in a

nalized

closed session as three students and
three faculty were chosen to decide
the propriety of Judiciary’s decision
of a week ago to hold a special student wide election, open to anyone.
Chosen were students Cindy Tern,
school of education: Phillip Simpson,
school of engineering: and Greg Caillat, school of humanities and arts.
The three faculty members who were
chosen to sit in the appeal deliberation are Dr. Ted Norton, who will act
as chairman for the board and is acting chairman of the Political Science
Department; Dr. Robert Wrcade, professor of mathematics: and Dr. Abraham Bezanker, associate professor of
English.

Though the "Good Guys" ticket of
Jim MeMasters, Rob Foss and Bob
Kelley had the right to remove any
of the six members in prefeience to
an alternate, they chose not to do so.

Bruce Heddinger, Pittsburgh-DesMoines steelSTRIKE FOR WAGES
worker, spoke at a Seventh Street rally Friday to explain strikers’ position
in wage disputes. SJS members of SDS picketed the Santa Clara steel plant
last week.

Rally Speakers Urge War End, Steel Strike
ple gathered there that a national student strike against the war was
planned for Oct. 15, and SMC would
conduct teach-ins to educate students
that the war was wrong and it must
be brought to an end.
"On Nov. 15 we are going to have
the biggest march ever held in this
country. Through mass demonstration

Brooks Featured Speaker
At ExCs Ecology Seminar

B.A. BROOKLYN
Dr. Brooks. wii . receivol his BA.
College and his Ph.D.
Brooklyn
rum
rom the University of Rochester, was
n the committee that organized the
Jew College and was largely resiamlble for adding an ecology program
Ito N.C. curriculum.
A member of the Sierra Club for
he past the years, Dr. Brooks last
tummer was a Wilderness Threshold
Trip leader, and guided family backack treks in the Sierras.
Dr. Brooks worked in last year’s
Environmental
SJS’
:tonference if
Studies Institute on Man and the Environment, and will work on the Institute’s conference next May.
He is presently working on ;III ecological history ..f San Jose, and is
trying to introduce environmental curricula to S.M.
A member of Professors Against the
War, Dr. Brooks recently published a
history of anti -war violence in America
that was included in the report of
the President’s Commission on Violence.
ltt his teenier. tomorrow, In: Br....its
vill initially discuss "the (11,1;91(110e
md ramificat I Ills of the crisis. It’s not
rnly pollution and wilderness, but noise

In questioning the principles involved,
Dean of Students Robert Martin would
not tell the Daily where and when the
appeals board would meet.
Dean Martin reasoned that after the
closed meeting was completed, the decision was up to the board.
Chairman of the board Dr. Norton
flatly refUsed to tell Daily reporters
where and when the meeting would be
held. He reasoned that since the appeal
meeting would also be closed, as requested by the "Good Guys." that it
would make no difference if the public knew when and where the meeting
would take place.
BURNS’ DECISION
Once the decision is reached by the
board, it will make its recommendation
to Acting President Hobert W. Burns,
with whom the final decision lies.
According to Dr. Norton, the board

will meet at the earliest possible date,
which means they may already have
met and recommended some course of
action to Pres. Burns.
CORRECT?
Though the "Good Guys" charged
bias in the Judiciary decision by some
of its members. the decision of the
appeals board will ultimately deal with
whether the Judiciary’s decision was
the correct one.
The faculty members were selected
by Pres. Burns from a list recommended by Dean Martin.
The students were selected on a basis of maturity, intellectual ability,
good judgment and non-involvement in
student polities.
Those nominated for the board came
from a list made from recommendations ttwo
from the dean of each
school on campus.

CLOSED DOORS
Daily Photo by Don Phaby

larch, Pickets Discussed

By CRAIG TURNER
Daily Staff Writer
"I suggest our survival as a species
robably depends on finding a solution
) the environmental crisis," said Dr.
Wan Brooks, outlining his lecture
vhich opens the Experimental College’s
cology Seminar tomorrow at noon
n Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Dr. Brooks, associate professor of
istory and new college staff member
t SJS, is the first of 12 scheduled
peakeis in the Ext.’s semester-long
xploration into "The Unprecedented
aisis."
Dr. Brooks’ lecture, entitled "The
!riming Destruction of America," will
cal with "the nature of the environiental crisis we’re facing," he says.
"I will discuss where we’re at, how
,c got there, and what we can do
bout it. I want to break it down."

No. 9

Appeal Board Members Chosen;
Closed Hearing for Decision

.angan Predicts
Field Goal’ Drive
iuccess Near

By JAY GREENAN
Daily Political Writer
"We are going to bring this war to
n end by mass demonstration," said
leve Chainey of the Student Mobilizaion Committee to End the War in
’ietnam, during a rally on Seventh
Itreet Friday.
Chainey told approximately 100 peo-

will
’deal across the campus todan and toictiiiiizing sparmorrrni
stoic
taniles UI sunlight. I somehod
my records last %trek!) Dish In security Control Center: 78 rpm,. degrees.
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"Project: Field Goal," the petition
’lye seeking about 1.500 signatures
repeal the $10 athletic card, neared
e half-way mark Friday, according
Bill Langan, acting AS. president.
Langan, co-chairman of the effort,
edited "a flood of petition signing
Thursday" to Athletic Director Dr.
obert Bronzan’s favorable stand on
e three point program.
Both Langan and co-chairman Dave
nderson, interim A.S. treasurer, prect the drive will conclude successfully
y Thursday afternoon.
They told the Daily they expected
gather a generous "windfall" of sigdures at the SJS versus San Diego
Late football game played over the
eekend at Spartan Stadium.
"Students are burned at having to
ty extra for what they attended free
past years," noted Anderson. "Our
’he seeks a compromise which will
tnefit both students and SJS involveent in inter-collegiate athletics."
While seeking repeal of the $10 card,
Project: Field Goal" also seeks a
-u-rated refund for present card hold’s, an end to sports admission charges
r students, and a voluntary assessent of $1.50 per semester per student
place of the $10 card.

Weather
Oa calAi011.11 plat, at 4,11;1111W, tballId14

and ugliness.... It seems to be rooted
deeply in our attitudes and values.
"I will briefly describe what the
American attitude toward the environment has been, mainly that the
natural environment exists for man’s
benefit," he said.
LEOPOLD’S IDEAS
"Nature is necessary tour our psyche,
our peace of mind, I’ll be dealing with
the ’new conservation,’ based on the
ideas of Aldo Leopold called the ecological conscience," he said.
Under the category of "what can
be done" Dr. Brooks said he will discuss current strategies, "our fatal
reliance on technology," and contrast
the "old conservation" with the "new
conservation."
The "new conservation" emphasizes
"an awareness that all living and non
living things in the biosphere are interrelated and at change in one will affect
all of the others," Dr. Brooks explained.
Also included in his speech will be
educational opportunities for environmental awareness, designs for ecological curricula, and "radical environmental politics."
Acting c.,Ilege President Dr. Hobert
W. Burns will give a weld ruing address before Dr. Brooks’ talk, and a
will
and answer period
question

we will convince the leaders of this
country that the majority of the people
are against the war and the GI’s must
be brought home now," said Chainey.
Members of SDS talked on the strike
at Pittsburgh -Des Moines Steel company in Santa Clara. "We must support the workers in their fight against
the bosses," said Jim Ramson, a member of SDS.
Bruce Heddinger, a worker from
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel, spoke on
the conditions at the plant, "We are
on strike to try and improve our position in life." Heddinger said. "I can’t
ask you for your support but I want
the students know how the workers
feel," he said.

A member of SDS then told onlookers that SDS plans to continue support
of the strike. "We will be on the picket
line again Monday morning. There will
be car pools leaving at 6 and
Monday morning going to the strike,"
he said.
The concluding speaker was Pete
Graumann, of Young Socialist Alliance
IYSAI who spoke on his group’s support of the SMC. "We are in favor of
self-determination for the Vietnamese
people and the only way to get this is
to stop capitalism," said Graumann.
Graumann also mentioned that YSA
wits

interested in starting a chapter on

the SJS campus.

’rhe road has been paved for the
beginning of construction of a six-level,
$9.5 million parking garage for students, faculty and staff at SJS. Work
will begin about Oct. 23 and completion is scheduled for late next semester.
The new garage will hold 2,000 cars
and will be built on San Fernando
Street between Ninth and 10th Streets.
The announcement was made by Dr.
Grant Burton, executive dean.
Construction will eliminate approximately 350 temporary parking spaces
currently occupying the vacant lot.
Bids on construction were accepted
Thursday, anti the apparent low bidder was Jaseper Construction Co. of
Santa Cruz. The firm, which is currently building an addition to Duncan
Hall, entered an estimate of $3,269,800.
Eight companies bid on the project.
The Chancellor’s office must rule on
Jasper Construction Co’s bid before

the firm is awarded the contract.
The remainder of the $4.5 million
is included in contingency and architectural fees. State funds are financing
the new garage.
The new facility will employ a
double helix entrance and exit. Dean
Burton explained that the system is
similar to a "coil built into another
spring."
"There is one spring going up and
another coming down. This is the very
latest design, and it will allow our
users to enter in and get out of the
facility a lot more easily than our
initial garage on campus. After one
year’s construction time, we’ll be able
to park six times the number of persons who could park at ground level,"
Dr. Burton said.
The architect for
Callister-Payne-Rosse
cisco and Tiburon.

tile project is
of San Fran-

Black Singer-Musician

Nina Simone Blends Many Music Styles
By El) C1(01C11
Daily Staff Writer
A unique blend of popular, folk, jazz
and gospel music will be presented to
the college community Friday night by
Black singer-musician, Nina Simone.
Miss Simone achieved her rank as
top entertainer in 1959 when she recorded "I Loves You Porgy." From
that time 0, she has made her way
throughout the country with her unique
style of music.

follow.
EDUCATE PUBLIC
Karl Belser, urban planner, will deliver the second lecture in the series
on Oct. 14 in the Umunhum Room
of the New College Union.
"We have to educate the general
public," Dr. Brooks concluded. "Because really whether or not we stir %Ice on this planet is going to be
decided, In the last analysis, by thousands of individual decisions: whether
or not to drop a beer can out the car
window, whether or not to vote for
parks or mass rapid transit, whether
to vote for politicians with the right
ideas about the environment. and how
mato ebildren to have.
It wit probably said IIPSI by Thoreau: ’Whit 11A1‘ is a house if you don’t
have a decent planet to put it on?’ "

New $4.5 Million Garage;
Work To Begin Oct. 23

NINA SIMONE .

. singer -pianist here Friday

Primarily, her most enthusiastic
group of followers seems tu be college
students anti young people. College
audiences are her favorite, she considers them "fresh and enthusiastic."
Nina was the sixth of eight children.
She was born in North Carolina. HAI’
father was a handyman, and her
mother worked as a housekeeper and
was an ordained Methodist minister.
Miss Simone’s piano talents became
evident at the age of four. She was
later enrolled in classical piano lessons, where her Instructor immediately
recognized Nina’s talent.
After two years of lessons, Nina
could no longer afford to continue. /ler
instructor set up a scholarship fund,
and she was able to continue as well
as graduate valedictorian from high
school, and study for a year and a half
At Juilliard School of music in New
York.
Nina’s first professional piano-playing job came in 1954. As she sat down
at the piano, her employer informed
her that she would also have to sing.
This was a tremendous shock to the
girl who had studied the piano all her
life, but never attempted to become
a vocalist.

Surprisingly enough, Nina Simone
was an instant success, and her musician -singer career was born.
The diversified singer relates her
songs to her mood. In recent years
she believes her stature as an artist
has been increased because of her protest songs.
She was quoted as saying. "If I lose
fans because of racial songs, well that’s
too bad. I won’t stop what I’m doing.
My feelings come out of me as a black
woman. My people need me."
Earlier in the year, Time Magazine
ranked Nina’s singing and piano playing with Aretha Franklin at the top
of the female jazz, blues and soul
camp.
Although she is flint of James
Brown, her favorite singer is Frank
Sinatra. She "grew up with him . . .
he’s part of my youth."
Miss Simi Me was once asked what
she thought of all the White rock
singers who have adopted the vocal
Inflections and delivery of Black
rythm rind blues singers. She answered
hy saying "I haven’t ever heard any
White singers wha have the strength
and feeling of Black performers."
In February of this year. Nina Simone performed ,it the Metropolitan
Museum ,.t Art. It was the first such
jazz concert ever held there. NIna’s
performance was so highly successful,
the Museum started a new series on
Modern .lazz.
Some free tickets are still available
far Friday’s performance in the Student Mfairs Business Office, on a "one
ticket per student laxly card" hasis.
General admission is $2.50, faculty and
staff. $1.50.
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’Operation Intolerable’
kaput."I)rugs lb%astate(1.-I Iwo-, one of the
news
aim% e headlines for the
story :
’Operation Intereept. the
land. air and -ea drug elattip.low it
tunnelled by the Nixon ailtiiiiii-tration
and ’affiliated agencies- has resulted
in a complete eradication .4 nuIirijilarIa
drug traffic into
:Ind other dangfrous
front Mexico.
the
-1 -cant two week- after the border
-.titeeze. illegal ii-. it 11-11K, in turrica
I’ II iii
ha- dwindled mid

For the alio% e .tor to be trite, it
would be tiece--ary for 1inerica it -elf
Milled and lattisheil comto Itaxe
pletels.
hile this country remains a fixed
geographical entity. it will retain its
eon-bier:1W border mileage. %nil all
the king- horse- and men can’t efficiently patrol that border. dog ’main"
--railarbleepin notwithstanding.
Anil then there are iii.- Checkpoint Charlie workiixers at all Nlexican- 1ttierican boundary crossings. 1tito

sfarclies as erage three minutes each.
and %Idly the) are as thorough as a
pit -stop at Indianapolis. it remains intpossililc to anticipate the ingenuity of
Ii.- intrepid dope-rutiner.
kt this %cry tilliment industrious
citizens of Nlazatlan may be tunneling
their way through 3.(10) miles of North
.1ineriviin earth to set up a ’.ending
Ilmise
stand
s note. -Operation
Ott a less facet
Intercept- is costing the American
public more and they’re enjoying it
kr,. It is ii. it producing the intended
results.
there.
Here. a kilo confiscated
.1110 )))))
lifted out of a trunk. But
officials can only -intercept.’ the imbeciles alio are more of a danger than
an asset to 1ttierican drug users anyIS ay.
Washington is approaching the drug
unrealistically. \limey is gushing into the Sotith,sest for naught. and
I tip -le Sam had better realize it before
the public at large does.
approach has a
.1 realistic. in
better ring to it. \ militaristic camJR.
paign will only antagonize.

Stiff Continent

Task Force Studies Fee
Bs GORDON DAMRON
"Oh,

Mr.

here is mv ST(( for next

Nel
semester.
rram, of paper. two .1.,/eit pencils and a
I

111%

"V. hat do ysi mean. I liase to bus dittu
nis-i-If? Witat .1,, you think thi- item
railed Nlaterial- and Ser% ice fee. s-,1. on
the back of ins stiolent body rani O? I
material- atul a little ,ersiet
III\
Want
if you don’t mind. Hey fella_ let go of
me. Iles %sat. It it. builds .probably would neser
The :those
happen Ite(aii-:- we at 5.15 are by now aethiS fel%
ctist
ii II)
The Materi.,1- and Sersice fee has been
sinet
a part of State I ’,Meat. rest.
1954. when it repla,ed other fees assessed
to student- deriii.:2. direct benefits from
such fees. Since 19,0. the fee has increased
front $10) per year tt) the present lesel iii
$108 per year an intrease of 1)4 per rent.
What are all of tin-. l.a 1/1‘111.111, illal
ell,
rt’u’t1’.e from thi- increase?
1111.
brace yourself. we 1,, -,11 per
Dean of -tudent’. -diary. In addition it,
I fro per cent of departmental
pa,
elsisett.e-. 1i.r1tt -alarie-.
O,,m,
I .iiittiveltirv. aro% Ili,- 1.1,1-er,
Housing Coordinator. C.,11,11. Plarement
St-nice, Foreign Student ilsisers anti the
In addition to
Health 1:taiter Operat
these. we are forced to pay 45 per
of the Financial .-1ids program.
Beeatme of the cost of theae
about $20 of the $71) per semester goes to
instrnetion stipplie, materials. printing
and audio sisnal.
’The reason often gilt-ti for fee imreases.
the high COSI
hy the Board of Trustee,.
of the increase
of lising. Indeed. s
could be attributed to this Init the rest
is the high cost ()I maintaining ser% ices and
offices that -Infidel Ite -tate and federally
supported.
If we are a tuition free ss-tem. as poh
tieians state, then dies .1 Ifl he. If NI’ arta tititittn system. then call the fee a tuition. pipit a catch-all. .110i a- Material.
and Set-% ice.
Because of a request Its the California
State College :tiolent Presidents’ 1-focialion I CSCSP.A 1. the Trustee-- pa...441 a
resolution which states in part:
review and -tools ill aliernathe funding
methods of the items efivered by the \la-

terials and Strs ice fee . . . be presented
tip the Board of Trustees prior to presentation of the budget for 1970-71. The result of this study was the 4leselo1p1111-111 of a statewide task force to study
and explore alternatise f ling methods.
S
of these methods. developed by
the student affairs staff of the Chancellor’s Office. in conjunct
with Steve
Liettrance. president of this’ CSCSPA, are:
Stilt- General Fund to replace certain
program- l)r completely support the
present Nlattrials and Service fee.
Eliminate certain programs. presently
not nanit41.
E 1 (ertain programs ’in jib user-type
fees instead of a general stildent ass-es,
etteist.
Shift funding to other sources. such as
St a it-Eederal
These are only alternatives to the present 7.:1,41111. blli it
11111H -II hy Lieurance
that the task foree will develop a system
that gilt’s- lbs. students better service with
less expense.

"Well, I say, let’s bomb the supply lines and defoliate the fields ... !"

Staff Comment

Daily Is ’Prejudiced Press’
By 1).1.11 SMILEN
It’s tone to set the reeord

Straight.

Re-

gardless of what Spartan Daily officials
say, the staff is and has been anti-Jim
McMasters since long before the A.S. general elections last spring.
The Daily’s bias has been only a shade
less obvious than that of the Dick Minerappointed A.S. Judiciary. And this fact
sl 141 ht. evident to anyone who has been
following the whole IlleSS ii, SJS’ newspaper.
The funny thing al t all this is that
the staff members. for the most part.
make no secrets about where their alliance:lie. Last spring. after the slanted Judiciary "disqualified- MeNlasttrs slate, the
Daily room was filled with laughter atid
staffers congratulating one : titer. And
the Daily’s post -election CON crap- reflected
just that mood.
A good newspaper keeps its editorials on
the appropriate pages. What happened?
This fall’s aci. s have topped everything. il ghm. The man who was to sale
the day for the liberals in a run-off with
NleMasters has left college altogether.
That’s how much it means to Dave
Aikman.
Now. Judiciary. as could well be expected. has decided that "in the best interest of the student community-. an
entirely new presidential election should
he held. That’s really cute. Remember.
MtNlasttrs polled more votes than the
departed Aikman and Bill Langan. our
"acting president.- put together.
Again, it’s I pla and party time in
Daily headquarters-!

Staff Comment

Politics Main College Purpose
By JEFF KENYON
Rack when men were men. and women
were close. there was a notion that college
was a place for y
g ptople to go to
further their .-,lun-ation.
College professors were etliteators bent
on pas-sing the knowledge they had gathered during years of study.
Professors wanted to be recognized as.
and thought of themselves as. professionals.
Campus politics was then a game of
imptilarits in which the handsomest. most
athletic friend on campus was elected to
the premier post in student government.
Past student czars were careful to avoid
controversy that grew any stronger than
tea :sans lemon).
But_ today. whtn women are women.
and some men are almost. college has
assumed a new purpose. No longer is the
primary motive to gain an education.
III4rticior, ha \ I‘ bee
more and more
...riled with keeping their department

sacred than filling the caverns of young
people’s ll i ll ds with relevant., modern ideas.
Professors have modified their stand on
heing profess’
Is No longer do tlwy
maintain professional autonomy, hut prefer to organize, using the tactics of the
labor class.
In the eyes of many students, administrators, outside politicians, and anyone
else with the capacity to speak, the primary purpose of college is student politics.
During the opening weeks of this semester. campus politics is being batted
around more than a shuttlecock in a
brisk badminton set.
Candidates are claiming victory, people
are calling for various types of eleitions.
politicians are thrtatening to inlet-Irene
and student., are bee lllll ing more and
conf ii RP d.
As the electric Dylan once wrote. "The
Times They Are a Clicingin..- But to %Am
end or purpose. Think alsout it!

Stay cool. NI,Nlasters, and stick this
damn thing mit.
g I luck. You’re
up against a pre-di-i,o-ed Judiciary al141 a
prejuilieed

=IQ
Itair
By BOB BRACKETT
Th.. Monday morninp, wash:
Item: Jim NleMasrers blasts the A.S.
Judiciary in an open letter to the Spartan
Daily.
Comment: This WO24 not totally unexpected. Of all the complaints the McMaster:, trio has lodg441, this probably
was- the most legitimate.
I question Lew Solitske’s decision not
to disqualify himself from hearing the
ease last Monday. After last year’s Judiciary decision was appealed. Solitske became
a socifermis critic of the "Good Guys’.
slate. He even went so far as to sit at
Acting %Homes General Phil Stone’s side
during the Appeals Board Inaring. Remembering this. it was difficult for Jim
NIcMasters to aecept a thcis
made hs
the Solitske-led Judiviary.
hether Soliiske actually was biased or
not makes no differfnce. His refusal to
step down just left one lllll re door open for
at time-consuming appeal.
Item: The general confusion surrounding the -Good Guys- slate.
Comment: ’The "Good Guys" will con t.
to moped! their ease until they have
gont as far as the A.S. Constitution, and
possibly the law. allows. ’They will lose!
The fact remains their ticket never
receised the 50 per cent popular vote
ntetled for victors. and this lone fact will
COO Ii lllll
to haunt them in any appeal.
goes against
As soon as the final (keit,.
them and open election dates are set.
the -Good Guys- will cease to exist.
Sources close to the Mt-Masters ticket
indicate that MtNlasiers will drop both
Rob Foss Mid Ruth Kelly and enter the
special elettion with a new slate.
hem: Jeff Months’ letter to the Daily
explaining that he really isn’t "a bearded
radical’. after all.
Comment: Anyone who is aware of the
close working relati ll ship between Acting
A.S. President Bill Langan and Mullins
has to w ler whether Mullins is Toeing
groomtil to rum oil the Langan ticket if,
takes place.
and when, the special elect
There are other considerations. hut a
tolerson ticket really
Langan. NI
doesn’t seem that farfttclied.

All right, who’s gonna run for student
hotly president? Bill Langan? Store. Jim
Mt-Masters? Of course. But who else?
? That’s right, no one.
How about no
The floisematise McNlasttrs will run and
It-rate Langan will run, but the
the
I.eft will hane no candidate
hast it
has.,one yet.
dUCI.
net
So far there is no charismatic figurehead
to continue the Nliner workings of last
year.
Chief Justice Lew Solitske was asked by
the Left to run. So was John Merz and a
few others as well. but all has,- turned
down the offer.
Solitske says, "That job takes a lot
of arise. I woke tip one morning and
asked mystIf ’what am I doing?’
So the Left seems hoptleas. Thtre prob.
ably will be no Black or Brown candidates
either. It’s too bad. TI gh the Blacks
do not really liase a %me getter yet, they
do has,. Jeff Potts, lower division representatise on Student Council
And Juan
He totild make a good
WII0 ran for the top spot last semester. could really be a good leader arid
could even be a catalyzing force to fuse
the Black, Brown. and Left forces together
in a solid coalition.
If you can remember as fair back as last
semester, you will remember that it was
Juan above all who impressed the conservatise-minded Greeks as he toured
Eleventh Street impressing thtni with his
knowledge and sincerity.
The lack of candidates is (only. a fort.shadowing of future things. Maybe about
3.0011 will %ate in our upcm ll i ll g
if any, betatise student gosernment has
been such a hassle as of late.
Even if you did not like last year’s
gmernment headed by Dick Miner, at
least there was an elected government and
it was functiming, with life.
Today the College Union is dead. People
do not drop by anymore. It seenis the only
time anything goes on is when Judiciary or
Student Council meet.
Otherwise the secretaries and the reporters try to pass the time by talking about
College Union secretary Beryl Peterson’s
Jag. Who knows? Maybe the trustees’
restrictions- are working again. Maybe they
have hired someone to kill the elithuniasm
for politics at SJS. If they did, there was
no need.
But perhaps someone will come to our
rescue. How about Jeff Mullins?
Mullins may decide he’s still what this
school needs for at president, which means
he’ll break free from Langan’s camp.
You can never tell about Jeff. I might
say something nice about him except I
still haven’t received my charter membership in the "I Hate Jeff Mullins Fan
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Wire Editor
BRUCE REILLY
Feature Editor
R. I. BEADLE
Public Relations Director
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Ex( Class Discusses Life
The

sal

Principle

Re-

search class of the Experimental
College searching for "universal
principles about a fundamental
Way (4 living," will meet tonight
Ed.-Alunda) ;iii 1,.:D411 at 7 p.m.
The class, conducted by Carmela Acohido, is concerned with
principles that go beyond nationalism, race, and religion toward

intl.
Similar classes are being taught
with success at San Francisco
State and City Colleges.
Topics under discussi)in include "idea and power," "a csno
mon standard of value." "thought
and action." "re;\ (dation and
character," "the ideal and the actual." "diversity in unity," and
"the kaleidoscope community.’
L,1111114 ’ii

bc

la,iicl

Malik

"OVER
23,003

Open Tonight

TITLES’.

Ooen Night
monday
Thou:NI
All Dy Saturday
Loft of Free Pa,F.nq

Until 9:00 P.M.

fir000.ic

286-0930

330 S. 10th SAN JOSE

Monday, October 8, 1969

SJS’ Best Effort
Topped by Aztecs

Operation SHARE has the cooperation of the Sociology Department in the establishment of
a new internship created for his
students by Dr. T Conway Esselstyn, chairman of the Sociology -Anthropology Department.
At a meeting hosted by Operation SHARE, on campus last:
Thursday afternoon, discussioti
was led by Di. EsseLstyn ad)
SHARE program director Gilbert
Solano who were assisted by Tim
Collins and Patricia Beuhring.
Dr. Esselstyn was accompanied
by 25 students from the Sociology
Department.
Santa
Teachers throughout
Clara County refer names of
scholasticpupils who need help
ally and emotionally to Opelation SHARE, and from these
youngsters sociology interns select, on a person-to-person -basis,
their tutee, according to Tim Col
tins, SHARE coordinator.
Each intern will devote two
hours a week for a period of four
months to guidance instruction
and counselling in the pupil’s own
home.
Tutors will attempt to foster
a "Big Brother" or "Big Sister"
relationships with their students,
according to Collins.
"The student -intern will act
not only as a tutor of academic
subjects where indicated by the.
referring teacher, but serve primarily as confidante, advisor, listener, comforter, helping to build

has

appointed

Dr. Elizabeth Mange as acting
department -hairman to take Dr.

,t(YJ A.M.-7:00 P.M.

SAT. TILL NOON

FREE COFFEE

GOODWALI
ell

copy
center

39 E. SANTA CLARA (at 2nd st ) SAN JOSE

295

4964

Mary Bowman’s position. Dr.
Bowman has been appointed by
Dean Moore to become associate
dean of the school of applied
sciences and arts.
Dr. Prange has taken over the
duties of department chairman
for a period of one year until the
position is permanently filled. She
has been a professor at SJS for
a number of years. Although her
duties as chairman are demanding she is still teaching part-time

in the professional physical education program.
Helping Dr. Prange out this
year will be Miss Leta Walter,
assistant chairman, This is the
first year the department has had
an assistant chairman. This was
decided upon because they felt
the department warranted more
administrative help.
Miss Walter received her Bachelor of Science degree from San
Jose State. She then left the SJS
campus to get her Master of Arts

CLASSICAL

FOLK

Barry Angell

the young is sI; - self-confidence in an ever-increasing ;;;mate of successful learning...,

293-9684

Jet Charter Flights

NEW YORK $135

Round Trip
LEAVE DEC. 19 RETURN
JAN 3
LEAVE DEC. 20 -- RETURN JAN. 4

LONDON

$249

Round Trip
LEAVE DEC. 19 RETURN
JAN. 4
These flights are open to students, faculty, staff, employees and their
immed1ide family.

For reservations or information phone
392-8513
Mail today for free flight information
IIIllIultlIlttlIIItlIlt itt ttt t bill t till lilt t 1(111 it ttltt t t ti tilt itt 1 lilt t t t ttllitt 11(11 I
Charter I light 595 Market Street
San Franeibru.
.11101
Name
Street
_
lily & State

1111,11r

GET ACQUAINTED
STUDENT SPECIAL
FREE
sample of Ed O’Neill’s own blend
tobacco. No purchase necessan
giver(’

$6.95
ith stod..ot Body card

New Dept. Chairman Named
The Women’s Physical Educa-

,
tjuitar
_9nitrinlion

Operation SHARE
Gets Student Help

By KEVIN DOYLE
Daily Sports Miter
))lan Jose State football coach Joe McMullen must feel like an
ti,norary pale face.
First it was the Indians (Stanford), then it was the Redskins
;Utah; and Saturday evening it was the Aztecs (San Diego
Si.ctCi that made life miserable for the first year head coach.
San Diego State, behind the quarterbacking of All -America
..andidate Dennis Shaw. terrorized the Spartan defense in a
hard-fought 55-21 victory over SJS before an enthusiastic crowd
of 9,000 at Spartan Stadium.
Despite the defeat, McMullen was pleased with a number of
things that the Spartans did.
Papa Joe was happy with the way his team never gave up
during the contest and the way the SJS student body supported
tho team in its first home contest of the season.
-San Diego State is a good football team; they are as sharp
as a passing team that you’ll ever find," said McMullen following the Spartans’ third straight defeat.
SJS scored its first touchdown to tie the score in the first
stanza when split end Butch Ellis outran the defense to score
on an easy 45-yard touchdown after catching a pass from quarterback Ivan Lippi.
The Aztecs were on the scoreboard five more times before
tIi.’ Spartans could cross paydirt again.
Fullback George Brown ran the ball over from two yards
;ail for a score; end Tom Williams was on the end of scoring
asses of 19, 4 and 39 yards from Shaw and tight end Tim Delaney hauled in a foul -yard pass from Shaw that seemed to ice
the win for the Aztecs.
But the Spartans rallied for two more scores behind a neversay -die attitude.
Halfback Frank Slaton took a pitchout from Lippi and
crossed the goal line from a yard out and middle linebacker
Dave Chaney intercepted a pass and ran it for a 71 -yard TD
to move the Spartans within 20 points at 41-21.
San Diego coach Don Coryell then began to panic and returned all of his horses, including Shaw, to engineer two more
helpless scores.
(See tomorrow’s Bally for complete details.

tion Department

INFUNIP.

RPARTAN TIPAILT-4

$5.95

onit14, Viiie

ru

$8.95

from Columbia Teachers College,
Columbia University in New
York.

With Student

$7.95

L:aril
DRAWING

each

MARSAL’S

Nip

HOUSE OF SURPLUS
Army -Navy & G
Merchandise

CPe,:st Pipe cliep

I

124 E. Santa Clara St.
Between 3rd and 4th Sts.

month for $15 pip.
!purchase tteces:-ar

45 N. 1st ST., SAN JOSE
297-0463

3

DOORS NORTH OF PENNEY’S

STUDENTS

GROIDINS

WHITE FRONT PHARMACY
is ready to handle your PRESCRIPTIONS as outlined
under the San Jose State College Student Health Service

PAY ONLY $1.50 FOR ALL PRESCRIPTIONS
simply present your student body card

and $1.50

along

with your prescripti,n

to our pharmacist

Follow these easy instructions to
WHITE FRONT PHARMACY in San Jose

WHITE FRONT PHARMACY

SPECIAL VALUE!
WAXHIDE/SHAG SADDLES
HlY 16.80
Do it now! Save on good looking, hefty saddles in either waxhide and shag or contrasting all-over waxhide. Special purchase
makes these savings possible. But you’ve got to make your move
now!

San Jose,

White
Front
Featuring: Discount prices on
3
m 0Orpotik.

National Brand Vitamins & Sundries

VALLEY FAIR CENTER

SAN ANTONIO CENTER -- FREMONT FASHION CENTER
Shop Monday through Friday nights

plenty of froP parking

California

Phone 286-6300

(11,

Regularly $18.95
ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA

1553 Moorpark Ave.

A complete selection of NATURAL vitamins

$1 On date night
ezi:
$ Remember:
$

Offices Halt Noon
:,:
:::s
$
:so
o
z:

flowers is like

1
$
:
a

remain open during the noon
hour.
Until now, most SJS offices
have been closed during the noon
hour, a policy which has fre-

Offices with two or muse secretaries will begin staggering
their lunch hours to keep offices

TOD SI
P

o
o
Z:ss

i
ti will: DUI

MASSEY’S

Z‘

REMEMBER
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TYPISTS - STENOS

ZZ

KEYPUNCH OPRS.
ALL OFFICE SKILLS
High Hourly Rate

titi

a

55

No Fee

No Contract

MASSEY

-

arte

OJe

Temporary Service, Inc.
Community Bank Bldg.

9th &

Suite 510

Santa Clara

Ill W. St. John 298-5667

CAUGHT UP IN CONVENTIONALITY?

Break loose with the out o sight look of
Van Heusen Hampshire House. The wider
spread Bradley collar and the permanent
press Vanopress makes you ready for action anytime. Come in and see the wild
colors and stripes any day, including Sunday from 10:30 to 1:00.

I/

/ _ 1/

011.Je

VAN HEUSEN

Maviair Dept. Store
1001 E. Santa Clara-corner of 21st
free parking

blue eliip stumps

Jim I ;, oady, who has served as
acting editor of the Spartan Daily
since June, was officially upas editor Wednesday by
’it talent Council.
It took two votes, however, before Broady received the neces.
sary aye votes for approval. At
first, several council members
vetoed his approval on the
grounds they felt student council should not have the power to
make such a professional apisiintment.
Graduate representative Norn Futter said the position of
Spartan Daily editor was a protessional appointment and should
c. handled only by the Spartan
I ’ally stuff.
However, A.S. President Bill
o,ii said that even though
’limn-al had been turned
down, all he could do was resubmit his request, since Broady’s
re.lection left the Daily without
is
editor. He explained that
Broady was elected by a 2 to 1
margin by members of the Spartan Daily staff.
Broady, a yen.,
journalism
major from Big P.ne, "vas a minorities writer for the Daily last
semester. 1Ie was managing cc:lino’ and then editor-in -chief of the
San Jose City College Times.
Murray Berger, senior adver
using major from San Mateo,
Isis been chosen advertising manager for the Daily. He attended
College of San Mateo and Ail ’,ma State University
before
eiming to SJS. Last year, he was
one of four in toe nation to receivr a $230 scholarship from
the Association of Industrial Ad -

NOW!

11)1e

01

Humanity, 7-9

p.m.,

F:D-111 All .tudents are invited.

campus, service for personal and
clerical matters.

open continuously from 8 am. to
5 p.m. A few offices, however,
will not open until 9 a.m., and
those with only one secretary will
being

continue

Fall lush Isri A. ’
will open to all
week.

Sigina Mu Tau, 1:30 p.m., S216.
microbiology and medical

technician majors are invited.
Spartan Shields, 6:30 p.m., 271
So. 4th St. General meeting. All
students are welcome.

kis

Years of
at

"Me eiyge4t name 9n Cleaning"

10th & Reed Sts.

NOW RENTING:
SALES
$42.50
I’M TRYING
TO FIND
girl(s)
to
...ie."
CONGENIAL
HATHA YOGA COURSE .c -red by MATURE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
on 12th with
Kr a- arda and he Yoga Fellowship. Part Cr
.. 298-3804.
Taught by Don Rose. Free Introductory experier
large, lux.,
SERIOUS GRAD Lecture by Kriananda. Mon. Oct. 6,
:. ids. 2 pool
8.00 r or.. Grace Baptist Church Gym,
’3.
u vc1 be 1.
484 E. San Fernando at 10th.
of s
cniroom,
NEWLY PAINTED
ea lea,
FOREIGN STUDENTS who were Boy
ore
storage.
la-.
_
11, to
$2 00 Pi
Scouts are invited to participate in an
.
S
7 I
-vs from SJSC. C.
uses
benefit-.
International Scout Day. Saturday, Ocor provided. Irterviews c
tober 25. To register and/or for in. Transpc
MALE ROOMMATE - $55/mo. Large
twpen
10 a.m. and 4 p.m..5 ;
or wr te Larry Yaffe,
,en o
from SJS 439 So, 4th
Mr. Webb, or apLI,
6ukl.i
Ca
21’
L.. L.. Altos- 968-3957.
III
402.
Rrn.
SO. 1st
Lc’.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: upper
AUTOMOTIVE 12)
:e 2 bdrm. apt. 10 min.
HOUSING 151
_ H
378-8305.
ROOMMATE
NEEDED: To
FEMALE
’63 BUICK SKYLARK Convert.. V.8 FEMALE ROOMMATE
WANTED:
.Auto. Trans., R & H. power steer
2 Ed-- .
$58/
Mechan. perfect. $600. 259-5150.
0898.
#8.
266
415
S.
;
S
Roommate
wanted.
FEMALE
MALE
or
2/dr.
’60 FORD, Starlighter, Convert.,
I ROOM FOR RENT: Elegantly furn.s’,.
Cob,. $50/mo. Call Bob 353
Trans., Blue, Good cond.. v....I, bedroom. 5 min. walk to SJS.
8 cja., Aut
23L-2256.
1.140.00. C0
r1v
_ Male rtudent 295.9373
BEDROOM
3
HOUSE with a farn,,,,
TRIUMPH ’66 1200 Sedan. Excellent FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: To
a bedroom. D.ning room, 2
condition, tires. 29 000 mi. $850. 328- share up’ v ih 4 girls. $51.50/mo. Call
new carpets & drapes.
0234 or 323-9615.
298-7955, 470 S. I Ith,
A
w Glen. Cell 948has
apartment
Immaculate
ONEBEDROOM
NICE
Bonneville.
.
1965 TRIUMPH
Condition. $700.00. 529 S. 7th St. Cell occupant and reeds another. Do you ROOM FOR RENT: Plegantly furnished
pg.uilif8y670/Cmil.l 287.7449. $55/mo.
287-3317.
-nin. walk to SJS.
en Er -1
.dent. 295.9373.
FOR SALE: 1965 Honda 305 Super VACANCY for 2 girls in $313/mo. apt.
Hawk, f0,000 miles. $295.00. 641 S. 11th Call 287-1575 ask for Sally.
ONE GRADUATE
needed to share
FEMALE roommate needed: upper a .
# IS. Cal 286-3056.
2 others. 211
to share 2 bdrm. apt. with 2 others.
1956 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr/Ht/V8, runs Pool & Sauna. Cell 251-8163 after 5
2
FEMALE
ROOMMATES wanted to
good. $100 or best offer. Call 247-1043,
others. 415
1964 VW - Like new - must sell, DORM ROOM AVAILABLE: Washburn
,
.
$40 00 ’mo
leaving country - $850, Bob Nansen Hall 385 S. 8th St. Contact Diane Con ROOMMATES
2 FEMALE
needed. 2
166.2694.
tars 294-2916.
bed.
3 blks, from
t
.FF6. Call 297’62 BUICK SP - Good Cond. White FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for a 3 camp.
V6 2.dr. $300 or best offer, After 6, bdrm. house on 1004 S. 8th. Own room
3909,WATED:
for only $45/mo. 292-8545.
227-1281,
Congenial male to share ex1968 BSA 650es, THUNDERBOLT. Like MALE ROOMMATE: Upper Division or cellen ore bdrm. apt, close to campus.
Grad,
serious
student.
3
bdrm..
2
bath,
Cali
286-1858.
new. Tale over payments plus $100
& den. $59/mo, 642- S. 7th *5. Come FEMALE: large private ri
:- big
equiti. Call 294-3916 after 6 p.m.
over after 5 p.m.
house, kitchen privileges. 2
’65 SUNBEAM IMP, 34.000 mi., 35 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 855/ r-ampus $60. Inquire after E
me4.. 5400. Prof artist, will decorate mo. Close to school. 287-0388
TEACHER WANTS upper -1 .
free. Gail Jim eves. 292-6615.
I OR TWO roommates needed to share arad. Serious male - a
. .
’62 MONZA CORVAIR for sale. Price lux. 2 bdr.. 2 bath apt. $55/mo. 550 Quiet. clean, TV, 4 rooms, 951 N. 4th
. Phone 377-6165,
$195. Runs
So. 11th St. #5 287-1066.
St. 297-2938. Leave Mn’..,,’

PERSONALS 171

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11 I

FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
Call for appointment. 297-6522. Evelyn’s,
40 S. 1st St. Downtown,

Large assortment of jewelry

WEDDING GOWN: lace, large sleeve,
pearl tiara veil. Worn once. 11-12. Half.
cost: $50. Call 736-4658.

Files
Wax
Wax

ALL PURPOSE

YASHICA - Twin lens reflex $30, In.
starnatic $8. 25% off on 16mm movie
film. 287.3481 Ext. 411 or leave message.
’62 VESPA 65 Good cond.. $100. ’60
VW Sunrf.. needs enq. work $100. Surfboard 7 13-. $90/offer. Bob 328-7807.
TYPEWRITER: Good Condition Not a
portable. $25.00, Call 227-0411 after
5 p.m.
GUITAR: Gibson thin hollow body guitar and amo Like new. Call 187.0439.
TWO HUMAN HAIR FALLS: 21 in..
med. brown - one with red highlights,
Best offer. Phone 286.4253,

Saw Blades
Clean up

Tools

Open Tonight
Until 9:00 P.M.

MALE-FEMALE, $3 Ler how
serv.cing customs’, .rt estab
twry. At least 15 hrs, to spare. Requirernents: neat appearance and car, Call for
264-0699. The Fuller Brush
/
,
WANTED - CUSTOMERS, at BI:nd
.
rafts (upstairs) 74 E. San
I.
i A Bring this ad for 15r disHANDMADE EARRINGS.
SE A HOLIDAY GIRL. Excellent earn.
jags. pert limo ’full time at your leisure.
Call Wendy or Bill Johnson 262.8487.
DISHWASHER & HASHER WANTED:
For evemni di-nors. Call 292.7278.

TRANSPORTATION 191
WANTED: Ride from Berkeley for Fall
Sem, M T W,Th will share expenses. Cell
Al Awl-,,,’.
_ 848-9433.
NEED RIDE to Santa Maria or South
cn weelends. Call 298-7978 after 2:30
2 RIDERS WANTED

Salinas to San
, Friday. Call 758.

CAR POOL

needed to and
2343 ye,. or

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
Mon. -11 - 1
1:30-3:30
Tues.-I0 -12
2:30-3:30
Wed.-11 -1
1:30-3:30
Thurs.-I0 -12
2:30-3:30
Fri.-11 - 1
1:30-3:30
Send in

Phone: 294-6414
Ext. 2465

JC206

handy order blank.

Enclose cash or check.

Make

check out to Spartan

Daily Classifieds.

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

AIM.11=11,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

One

day

Two days

lines
1.50
2.00
lines
2.00
2.50
lines- -I:50-- --3.00
lines
3.60
3.50

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

.50

.50

Three days

No refunds on cancelled ad:: Print your ad here
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each (ine)

Four days

Five days

2.50
2.25
2.40
2.75- -196- -3.00
-3.25- -3.40- - 3.50
3.75
3.90- 4.00
.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
I j Antiountemehts
1I Automotive (1)
(-) For Sale (3)

1 I Itelp granted 141
; Housing (5)
Lott and Found (6)

n

Reisunals (7)
’ SegvtLes 181
(:) Transportation (9)

-

13)

1"

3
4
S
6

’NA P.O.!

1:30-3:30
2:30-3:30
1:30-3:30
2:30-3:30
1:30-3:30

at rea.

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast Aoc..aate. Minor E.,-;;ting, Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244.658 I .
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call
Esche s 251-7598.
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft,
low membership fee & monthly dues. 2577562 or 248.8484.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast,
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
A1 r a^ -- 2984104.
TYPING - Manuscripts, term papers,
.Al work guaranteed. Rea r. 294-3772.
1, a - o,
In my home. Days:
’CHILD CARE
Mc,. I
Reed School District.
-v. 3 r. 269-2654.
Mrs. 1./.
,re cleaned?
DO YOU NEED

HOURS
Mon. 11-1
Tues. 10-12
Wed. 11-1
Thurs. 10-12
Fri. 11-1

SERVICES

’

See Julie, Jim or Steve

HELP WA NJED 141

t

r

cc-,pcslres. etc. Call Rich Kelso, 186’ V,

Clizmipd
note Open!

Carving Tools

Findings

now available in the
\lil \\ lit )1 1k, 11)Ni

Spartan Daily Classifieds

alert’s __Rai a (9earetry 1),/rarliacaf!

Sterling Silver
round and square wire
sheets

\

Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
100. Off Regular Prices
With Student Body Cord
One Day Service
Complete Laundry Service

FOR SALE 131

supplies keyed to your courses

I I 1

\I

11968 SJSC GRAD

(Coric)nly Cleaners

414 !Market
Service

10

Written By

1/1111)1.

between

closed

noon and 1 p.m.
Further study is underway ti,
determine if some key offic.,
may arrange schedules of pr’rs,,,
nel to remain open after 5 p

All

"cummer Rain" k

l’hi
men thi

Information on joining tilt’
t iona I service Is a ternity
obtained on Seventh Stirs,. ;
6-13. Formal rush will begin
13 with a 7 p.m. dinner at th
Garden City liofbrau.
A regular meeting of Alpha IT
Omega members will be held a
nieht 31 7 in k:31.1.

TOMORROW

Jim Broady
Now Official
Daily Editor

We Need
SECTYS. - BKKPRS.

...TO/Veri

ii

"RELIABLES"

s:
’Z

THE

NEW CHIEFS - Murray Berger (standing) and Jim Broady
discuss page layout for the
Spartan Daily. Berger is the
new advertising manager for
the campus newspaper, and
Broady was appointed editor.

WHY NOT BECOME
ONE OF

ss

$

$

quenUy denied students and faculty on campus and people oft

Spartaguide

$
o

SW0011 Alpha Phi Omega
Opens Fall Rush

To provide additional service
to students, faculty and the community practically all offices at
SJS have voluntarily agreed to

A girl wigoul

nn

I -SP %PT

Print Name
Address

Frnocrlosed is

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONI Y ORD1R. OR CASH Ii) ,x4111914
SAN Agif SIMI Cott Nit CA) It .
91,114

Y

fv-111111;

Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

Days

